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HOW SHE ENDED
TEN YEARS OF

SKIN-TORTURE
If you have an itching, burning, un-

sightly skin-trouble, you can imagine

the feeling of Mrs. C. C. Roberta.

iJtien she wrote?"l had eciema on my

ftfce for ten years. Little red pimples

formed in a small apot on my chin
and then spread all over my face.

They itched and burned me awfully.
It Mas certainly embarrassing to me.
;nd I would not go amongst people. I

almost every remedy and treat-
ment ihat could be used for this trou-
ble. but nothing did me any good.
J used Kesinol Ointment and Restnol
Soap, »nd was relieved in a day or
two. In one month 1 was cured. This
v.as s/x months ago and the trouble
lias never returned." ?Weatherford.
okla. Oct. 28. Every druggist sells
Kesinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
and doctors have prescribed the Resi-
nol treatment for over twenty years.
?.Advertisement.

Penna. Operators Ready to
Concede Mine Run Demand

By Axsociattd P'C- Cs
New Tork, Feb. 15. The United

Mine Workers from the central com-
petitive bituminous coal fields, having
been given an intimation that the
Western Pennsylvania ojierators are
ready to concede the mine run demand
on certain conditions. went into caucus
to-day to draft a tentative rate of
v ages on the tun of mine basis to be
submitted to the mine owners.

FIVE MINUTES! NO
GAS, INDIGESTION
OR ACID STOMACH

Instant relief from sourness,
heartburn, headache,

dyspepsia.

'"Pape's Diapepsin" is quickest
and surest stomach

relief known.

Why not pet some now?this mo-
ment. and forever rid yourself of
Momach trouble and indigestion? A
dieted stomach gets the blues and
grumbles. Give it a good eat. then
take Pape's Diapepsin to start the
digestive juices wonting. There will
l>e no dyspepsia or belching of gas or
eructations of undigested fond; no
feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach or heartburn, sick headache
and dizziness, and your food will not
ferment and poison your breath with
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 cents
lor a large case at any drug store here,
and will relieve the most obstinate
rase of indigestion and upset stomach
in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take
gas from the stomach and cleanse the
stomach and intestines, and, besides,
one single dose willdigest and prepare
for assimilation into the blood all your
fuod the same as a sound, healthy
fciomach would do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stom-
m-h rests?geta itself in order, cleans
lip?and then you feel like eating when
jou come to the table, and what you
tat will do you good.

Absolute relief from all stomach
misery is waiting for you as soon as
you decide to take a lit'le Diapepsin.
Tell your druggist that you want
Pepe's Diapepsin. because you want to
b c ome thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels
<> it-ot-order, and uncomfortable now
>ou can get relief in five minutes.?
Advertisement.

SAYS BOO? IS A
POISON FACTORY

Urges everyone to drink glass of
hot water before

/ breakfast

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-

bustible material in the form of ashes,
so the fiod and drink taken day aftei
day lea-es in the alimentary canal a
certain amount of indigestible ma-
terial. rhich if not completely elimina-
ted t"r>m the system each day. be-
comey,food for the millions of bacteria
whlcl infest the bowels. Prom thif
mass of left-over waste, toxins and
ptonain-like poisons are found and
sui+ed into the blood.

Men and women who can't get feei-
ng right must begin to take insid(
iaths. Before eating breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real hoi
vater with a teaspoonful of lime'
none phosphate in it to wash out ol
the thirty feet of bowels the previous
day's accumulation of poisons and
toxins and to keep the entire alimen-
tar> canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head-
ache. colds, biliousness, constipation
others who wake up with bad taste
foul breath, backache, rheumatic s'ifT
new, or have a sour, gassy stomact
pfter meals, are urged to get a quar-
ler pound of limestone phosphate fron
the drug store, and begin practicing
internal sanitation. This will cosi
lery little, but Is sufficient to mau<
anyone an enthusiast on the subject

Remember inside bathing is mor<
Important than outside bathing, be>
cause the skin pores do not absort
impurities into the blood, causing pooi
health, while the bowel pores do,
Just as soap and hot water cleanses
iweetens and freshens the skin, s<
hot water and limestone phosphati
act on the stomach, liver, kidneys ant

bowels.?Advertisement.

f(
I Eczema Is Conquered

Greasy salves and ointments shoul<
not be applied if good clear skin ii
wanted. From any druggist for 25c o:
11.00 for extra large size, gft a bottli
nf zemo. When applied as directed, i
effectively removes eczema. quickl;
\u25a0 tops Itching. and heals skin trouble

\u25a0 ISO sores, burns, wounds and chafing
It penetrates, cleanses and soothes
E#mo is dependable and inexpensive
Try it ,as we believe nothing you havi
\u25ba ver used is as effective and satisfy
Ing.

t«mo, Cleveland.

CHAPTER 24
Modern commercialism puts pat re- ,

, (active products into the human body
and then by refining food takes away

' many of the Instruments with which
nature Ugh Is these putrefactive prod-

, acts.
Babies and small children are handl-

[ capped If their parents or nurses lg-

? nore the meaning of the thyroid gland.
? Animals cannot live without the thy-

roid gland under certain conditions,

I and yet one of the elements necessary i
\u25a0 to the normal, healthy thyroid In |
i child or adult la deliberately removed

. from the diet every day.
The ordinary grains of the field, j

1 barley, rice, wheat, corn and rye, con- 11
1 tain normal traces of lodine before j

they are refined, but there Is not a i
chemist In the country who can dls- |
cover a trace of this indispensable
food mineral In a ton of refined white
bread, biscuits, crackers, cakes, table
syrups, cornstarch, tapioca, glucose, or
sugar candy or in any of the other
denatured foods upon which man Is

[ now striving to sustain a normal body
under such dreadful handicaps.

The food mineral lodine is wasted
with many of the other food minerals
natural to normal food and it Is only i
through such discoveries as are re-
ported here that the human family
ever obtains a hint of the wonderful
intricacy and profundity of nature's
processes.

The thyroid gland Is a protecting
policeman on guard in the human
body. The young child eating food un-
natural to its requirements possesses '
no such police protection. It lives in

a state of physiological anarchy. Ex- :
cess meat in the diet affects not only ?

I the thyroid but the liver as well,

i In the ingenious experiment con-
ducted by Eck a ligature was applied
to the portal vein close to the liver,
thus cutting out the liver from the

i portal circuit of a dog. It was found
j that a dog thus treated died In three
days when fed upon meal, whereas
another when fed upon bread and
milk lived in excellent health for an
indefinite length of time, notwith-
standing the cutting off of its liver
functions.

i Pavlov showed that the liver has
three times us much work to do on a

i meat diet as on a meatless diet.
According to Bryce. flesh foods, .it

the time they arc consumed, contain
on an average of 200,000,000 purefac-
tive bacteria in every gram. But hec shows that nature has not left us to
the tender mercies of these poison-

! producers. This is proved by the fact
that auto-intoxication does not disturb
people in normal health, all of whose
organs and glands, including the thy-
roid, either by good fortune or by the

- exercise of intelligent discretion are
f normally nourished, thereby enabling

i them to carry on their normal func-
I ttoning.
i The people of America are consum-

- ing more meat than any other nation
I of the world and whether they know
\u25a0 it or not they are consuming meat and
> meat products that have entered into

: advanced stages of putrefaction.
Frequently they attribute cases of

: ptomaine poisoning to canned toma-

i toes, condensed milk, huckleberry pie,
cheese sandwiches, and other foods,

i The real truth is never suspected.
In twenty-sis months X was able to ?

SOCIAL
(Other Personals on Page 8.)

1 CARDS WITH MRS. SINGER
AT "THE OAKS' IX DAUPHIN ,

Mrs.
#
Wayne Singer of "The Oaks."

? Dauphin, will entertain at cards,

| Saturday evening at her home. The
guests will include Miss Anna Hoff-.

i man. Miss Carrie Gerberich, Miss
' Anna Houck. Miss Esther Shaffer. Miss
? Sabra t'lark. Miss < >ra Bickel, Charles
1 Gerberich. Ray Hoffman. Bion Welker.

5 i Edgar Forney, Walter Shaffer and
Ernest Shaffer,

s

- Derry St. Men's Class
Entertained at Social

Two hundred and fifty members of
the Men's Bible Class of Derry Street I

, United Brethren Church, their wives

f 1 and sweethearts, last night attended a
Washington's Birthday social in the

! social rooms of the church, Fifteenth
jand Derry streets.

One of the interesting features of
f the evening was the introduction to

the members of the class officers and
' executive committee by O. P. Beckley,
; one of the teachers. Each man ap-

' peared in a frame draped with the
American emblem under a bright spot-

's light. A piano solo by Charles Macke.v,
- a bass solo by Roy Mathlas, orchestral

music under the direction of Earle E.
P.enn and several interesting get-

r together stunts completed the even-
a ing's entertainment, which ended with
- refreshments. The social was ar-

.- I ranged by a committee under the
:- chairmanship of Raymond Gilbert.

« COMPLIMENTARY PARTY
d In honor of Charles E. Flule. Mr.
d and Mrs. Frank R. Fensel entertained

at their home in New Cumberland
I- last evening. Among those present
e were J. Beck, Professor Melvin Smith,
h Elmer C. Fluie, Earl Ross, Charles E.
>t i Fluie. Ray K. Lechtaler and the Misses

Mae E. Fluie, Sylvia Kaufman, Lillian
?f E. Grove, Lillie A. Crumlic.

d .Mrs. Henry McCormick and Miss
i- Ansie McCormick are going to Florida

early in March for an extended stay.
I- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Stine. of the
i, Reynard, are home after a three
e, months' stay in Wernersville owing to
r- Mr. Stine's health.
h Mrs. Otto J. Buxbaum, of North

Second street, who underwent an op-
n eration at the Harrisburg Hospital, is

3 as comfortable as can be expected.
:t Miss Jennie Dull and her brothers,

, t . Casper and Daniel M. Dull, are going
I for a pleasure trip to Nassau.
e ??

Mrs. James Fry Bullitt and Miss
'j, Margaret Bullitt, of Bellevue Park, are
)r spending a day or two in Philadelphia.

t Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Smith, of
g ' 1105 Green street, attended the dance

of Zembo Temple at the hotel New
te Brunswick, Lancaster, Wednesday
~ evening.

Miss Catherine Keene, of 1849
_

Berryhiil street, was a recent guest of
. Mrs. Karl D. Fogg, a former resident,
« at her Philadelphia home.

| Ho, For Twenty-three
at This Celebrationa

is Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meek entertained
at a stag party in celebration of the

i{ twenty-third birthday of their son,
ly Edward Meek. The figure "2 3" fig-
e. nred largely in the event, as it was
g. the age of the host, the day of the

month and number of the guests. The
f' i supper table bore a large birthday

<ake adorned with twenty-three tiny
flans.

4 In attendance were 11. W. Keitel,

f(

FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright, 1»1«, by Alfred W. McCann.)
U ''

obtain forty-seven convictions in the
courts against meat packers, sausage
manufacturers, and wholesale provi- :

\u25a0ion merchants for selling deodorized
rotten meats and meat products,
chemically treated, so as to dl3gulse
from the unsuspecting purchaser their
true condition.

I have also obtained the removal
from office of veterinarians and in-
spectors In the employ of health de- I
partments and of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Induatry for Intriguing w-lth cor- 1
ruptlon through the assistance given
by them to influential but conscience-
less food panderers who have not
heeded these laws of life in their pur-
suit of dollars.

The details of these convictions,
shocking in the extreme, are a matter
of court record. In the meantime,
even when the meat Is honest, fresh,
wholesome, and cut from carcasses of
animals that have been free from in- ,
fectious and contagious diseases at the
time of their slaughter, it requires
normal organs to dispose of It prop-
erly.

These normal organs require the
elements found In natural food to
keep them normal. Modern commer-
cialism helps to put putrefactive prod-
ucts into the human body and then
by refining food takes away many of
the tools with which nature fights Ithese putrefactive bodies.

The thyroid gland and the many
serious diseases which follow adii-l
turbanee of its functions help to em- !
phasize the necessitv in the diet ofevery individual, adult or child, of the j
tood minerals which I shall soon showyou are squandered by modern clvlllza-
tion with a reckless abandon never
equalled by savages.

Springtime is the season of high
spirits in nature. Man alone in the
Spring complains of lassitude. All
around him under the action of na- !
ture s unmolested law he witnesses the I
miracle of rising sap, the quickening
strength that swells the bud, the im-
pelline energy that forces the spear
of grass to lift itself upward through
'.he lately risen clay.

Man contrasts his weariness withthe power and mastery, the sparkle
ind eIo«', the warmth and buoyancy
°' Spring, yet just as the earth hasihe green grass in its depths so has
lie the freshness of nature in his heart,
lie is just as much a part of nature:
nature's law grips him just as tightly
in its grasp. He needs his "tonic" or
thinks he does, because he does not
tol low the laws of life, but closes hiseyes upon them and sets up standards
of his own. Unhappily his standards
are at war with heaven, and so he
pays his price in death.

Those stern mortality records, com-
piled by the census director at Wash-
ington. showing that nearly 400,000

I children under ten years of age die in
the I nited States every year, force us
to realize that as a nation we have
been busier building tunnels, subways,
railroads, skyscrapers, bridges, air-
craft and Atlantic liners and living in
luxury than in developing healthv,
normal bodies.

The time has come when we must
teach the child that if he wishes to

j live and grow strong and be useful he
must eat the food which God hasmade necessary to the growth of his
body We shall soon learn how to se-

-1 lect that food.

Harry B. Long. Robert K. Cunkle,
Robert H. Price. George E. Dieffen-

, bach. Hiram H. Starr, Lear W. Kline,
, Richard McAllister. J. 13. Nicholas, Jr.,
! Charles Jackson. Joseph J. Wietzel,
Jesse M. White, Harry D. lx>ng, Paul

i Herre. Charles McKay. Henry Rafton,
i illiam Weber. W. J. Aleck, EdwardF. Meek. Raymond F. Meek, George
W. Meek. Charles Meek and Master
William E. Sleek.

Entertain Spicer Class
at the Colonial Club

Members of the J. Henry Spicer
Sunday School Class of the Market
Square Presbyterian Church and their
ladies were happily entertained last
evening at the Colonial Country Club
by Andrew M. Morrison and John D.
Gray.

Bowling, games, contests and re-
! freshments were enjoyed by J. Henry
Spicer, the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. George
Edward Hawes. Mr., and Mrs. John A. j
Fries. Mr. and Mrs. William McDowell, !
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Underwood, Mr. i
and Mrs. Walter Cummings, Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Wright. Mr. and Mrs.
Hanselmann. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Spicer. Mr. tind .Mrs. Harry Bankes,
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Enterline.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wlialen, Mr. and
Mrs. John DeGray, Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Schooley, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hll-
liard. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fisher, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rogers. Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick B. Miller, A. M. Morrison,
F. Roy Croli. W. H. Huber, Burton
Cummings and John Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Heyn, of Glen
Rock, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Smyser, 123 North
Eighteenth street.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. Stine gave
a small dinner last evening prior to
the Todd concert.

Miss Anna B. Baker, of 710 North
Third street, is on a business trip to
New York.

Miss Ruth D. Shure, of 352 South
Thirteenth street, is home from a
house party at Willianisport.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morganthal
have returned home to Jersey City
after a brief stay among relatives in

; this vicinity.

Grant Conquers Three
Mountain Trails in Day

Through snow and sand, over
boulevard and mountain road, a Grant
Six made one of the most remarkable

i motor achievements of the season last
week.

The car was called upon to visit
Knight's Camp In Big Bear Valley,
Camp Bakly and the summit of Mt.

. Wilson, California, in one day. It
. was in the nature of a carburetor and

efficiency test, and resulted In an
altitude and endurance record for
car and carburetor alike.

With Milo Bekins, of the Bekins-
Speers Company and W. M. Jenkins,

? of the Master Carburetor Company,
alternating at the wheel, the car went

I into Bear Valley over the Santa Ana
Canyon and Clark grade route.

The return trip was made by the
. same route.

' The car penetrated San Antonio
Canyon to Camp Baldy and climbed

I to the summit of Mt. Wilson, regis-
? | tering at all three places, before re-

. turning to Los Angeles.
The entire trip covered a distance

! of 248 miles, and th<» total altitude
? climbed was 18.616 feel. The car

; was a stock model and one which
? has been given severe usage already.
''lt is a veteran of long, hard trips,

having made three trips from Los
, | Angeles to San Francisco and return.

NEWS OF STEELTON
SCHWAB'S PLANS FOR P. S. CO.

INVOLVES HUGE EXPENDITURES ,
Will Issue Bonds Secured by Mortgages on Properties For

Improvements; Millions Already Spent; Grace's liapid Hise

How Charles M. Schwab really paid
J31.900.000 for the control of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company; how he
made reservations for the issuance of
mortgage bonds to retire indebtedness
of the company and to pay for pro-
posed improvements; his plans for in-

? creasing export trade: just what Mr.
! Schwab intends to do with his pur-
chases, and other facts which hitherto 1
have only been supposed are told In a

i story relating the inside facts concern- ]
ing the Bethlehem purchase of Penn- Jsytvania Steel In the current issue of
the Iron Age.

In full the article follows:
"Following closely the Midvale ac-

quisition of the Cambria Steel Com- i
pany and ending the seemingly in-
terminable discussion concerning stock
holdings in the Pennsylvania Steel
Company and Its ultimate status came

I a formal announcement on February j
IS that the lutter company had passed I
to the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
After a meeting of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation on that day, at which E.
G. Grace, president of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, was elected president
of the corporation to succeed Charles !
M. Schwab, who had been both presi-
dent and chairman of the board, the

; following statement concerning the,

Pennsylvania Steel Company purchase
was made:

Schwab's Statement

| " "The purchase price aggregates ap-
proximately $31,900.000, which is at I

i the rate of par on the preferred and
about 527 per share on the common

.stock of lhe Pennsylvania Steel Com-
; pany. This amount is to be paid in ;

. 5 per cent. 20-year purchase money
! bonds of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-

: poration, secured by mortgage upon
: ihe purchased property, with the
reservation of bonds to retire under-

| lying issues and to provide for im-

I provements and additions.
"'This acquisition is the outcome

of the determination reached by the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation some
time ago to add to its output bessemer
steel products and other general steel

i lines, such as bridges, frogs and
switches, girder rails, rail fittings, etc. '

" 'For a number of reasons it seems !
that It would be better to accomplish ;
these enlargements by acquiring the
plant of the Pennsylvania Steel Com- :
pany rather than to await the erection
of additional plants at Bethlehem. The
Pennsylvania Steel Company plants i
admirably supplement those al Beth- I
lehem.

"

'The Sparrows Point plant gives to '
Bethlehem a plant at the seaboard
which It has long desired for the de-
velopment of its export trade. The
purchase also brings favorable ore
propertles both in this country and
Cuba and also important coal deposits.'

"The purchase price named above?-
ipproximately $31.900.000 ?represents

I $10" a share l'or the $20,587,500 of
! preferred stock of the Pennsylvania
Steel Corttpany. slightly under $27 a
share for the $10,750,000 of common

! stock and $8,500,000 to take up in-
; debtedness of the Pennsylvania Steel

! Company to the Pennsylvania liail-
raoad Company existing in the form of

i collateral trust bonds, and represent-
( ing loans made for new construction

j wor.k in recent years. The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and Reading Railway
holdings in Pensylvania Steel are paid
for in the 5 per cent, purchase money
bonds referred to in the above state-
ment. other shareholders. Including
W. H. Donner. who had 38 per cent.,
will be paid In cash. In the nego-

! nations of five months ago, in which
I both the Bethlehem Steel Company.
I on the one hand, and W. H. Donner
] figured In turn as a possible purchaser
'if Pennsylvania Railroad and Reading
Railway holdings in the steel com-
pany. the Bethlehem interests made It
plain that there was a limit to what
they would pay to acquire the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company. The fact that
the latter and its subsidiaries were
quite heavily in debt for their Cuban

I ore properties and for the improve-
I ments of recent years at Sparrows

Point and Steelton made it obvious
that whoever acquired the Pennsyl-
vania Steel Company must reckon oil

providing an additional basis of credit
for any further expenditures the prop-

erties might require. This a strong

company like the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation was able to do.

"Until the consummation of all the

FRENCH ORDER
PUZZLES TRADE

Steel Companies Wonder What

Allies Will Buy; Big
Bail Orders

! in its weekly review of the steel

trade the Iron Age to-day says:

"Steel companies are puzzled over

| the probable French buying of shell
, i steel here in the remainder of the

, ! year. One advice is that the French

1 government and the Schneider inter-

ests will not need the several hundred
thousand tons they were expected to

i take in addition to 100,000 tons or
! more recently placed. It is added that

I | because of high prices here France
has been providing more steel capacity

i and is buying more steel from Eng-
; land.

"Late rail contracts include 7,000
tons for *he Monon and 10,800 tons
for the Central of Georgia. The New
York Municipal Railways will buy
13,000 tons and the Interborough 3,500

; tons. Car orders Include 1,500 for
\u25a0! Cuba and the Illinois Central is about
t jclosing. Locomotive buying gdes or:,
> a total of 160 having been taken In the
t past two weeks, with 400 under in-

quiry.
t, "Pig iron, after two months of com-

parative quiet, is really active again,
notably on the steel side. At St. Louis

' I 15.000 tons of Southern basic was
IIbought: in southern Ohio contracts for

1 30,000 and 10,000 tons of Northern
, basic were closed, the former with a

central Ohio maker and the latter with
Ohio river furnaces: and at Youngs-
town 20.000 tons of bessemer was sold

- ; for delivery up to July at $19.75 at
furnace, or 75 cents below previous

' sales. There has also been heavy ag-

? 1 gregate buying in foundry and mal-
t leable pig iron."

STEELTON SNAP SHOTS
K ] To Give Dance. The Highspire
' Band will play for a dance in Croa-

tian Hall. South Second street, Thurs-
? day evening. March I.
' Remodels Property.?J. M. Heagj
' has completed the remodeling of hit
" property in South Front street by thf

addition of a new front to the store
14 room.

P

r ? \u25a0
1

CASTORIA Fcr Inf-ints and Cfiidrer.

The Kird You Have Always Bought

'transfers involved in the Bethlehem
acquisition, nothing is available as to 1
the ollicial changes that will result. '
The Bethlehem officers will visit the I
Steelton and Sparrows Point plants ,
this week, partly with a view to deter-
mining what new construction will be ,
advisable.

[Editor's note: The result of Presi- j]
| dent Grace's visit to Steelton has al- | (

j ready been told fully In these col- ,
| utnns.]

j "For some time it has been known 1 '
that the Bethlehem Steel Company i
had plans for the building of a besse-mer plant looking to the production of
bars, tin plate and possibly wire. It is

! not unreasonable to oxpeet that these
plans will now be carried out, in part !
at least, at Sparrows Point, on which
much of the export operations of the j

| company will naturally center.
The l*ropcrty Acquired

i "A total annual producing capacity !
of upward of 3.500.000 tons of ingots
and a total of 17 blast furnaces repre-
sent in a broad way what the acqui-
sition by the Bethlehem Steel Company
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company's
properties means. Both the Steelton 1
end Sparrows Point plants have besse- |
iner converters and duplexing has been
practiced for some time. The Penn-
sylvania Steel Company has 7 blast
furnaces, including two low-phos- ;
pliorus stacks at Lebanon, tlie Mary- ;
land Steel Company 4 stacks and the
Bethlehem Steel Company ti stacks,

i The Pennsylvania and Maryland plants
are each rated at 750,000 tons annual
ingot capacity and the Bethlehem
Steel Company's ingot capacity is gen-

; erallv put at 1,400,000 tons, with close
'to 600,000 tons capacity, part com- ,
pleted and part under construction
with the turn of the year.

"Besides a heavy addition to its steel
rail capacity with the Maryland mill
at tidewater, the Bethlehem has ex- i
tended greatly Its shipbuilding facill-

i ties, has acquired the important i
Mavail ore deposits of Cuba, has n ?
54 1-5 per cent, interest in the Corn- |
wall Ore Bank Company, Cornwall,
Pa., and now owns the Penn-Mary
Coal Company, a property of 10,000
acres of coal lands in Indiana county.
Pa., which produced 729,000 tons in 1ma.

The Maryland Shipyard
"The shipyards of the Maryland j

Steel Company build vessels up to 600 (
feet in length as well as floating dry- j

| docks and caissons for pier work and I
! come now under the same control as j
| those of the Union Iron Works Com- i

, pany. Sail Francisco; the Samuel L. j
' Moore & Sons Corporation, Elizabeth- j
port. N. J.; the Harlan & Hollings- i

| worth Corporation, Wilmington, Del., |
! which also has a car building plant,
and the Fore River Shipbuilding Com-
pany. Quincy, Mass.

"The Cuban iron ore properties,
i owned through the Spanish-American
Iron Company, at Mayari, Nlpe Bay, '

! Cuba, consist ol" about 20,000 acres |
; known as the Daiquiri mines, which (
I produced 490,000 tons in 1913, and j
52,000 acres, known as the Mayari j

i mines, which produced 6 76,000 tons in '
1913. With these nickel-chrome ores

i ihe Pennsylvania Steel Company has
! possessed a special product for cast-
ings and rolled products outside of the j

I ordinary competitive field.
"The Steelton rail facilities include j

girder rails for street railroad work j
and its structural rolling mills, with j
facilities for heavy sections, will add \
appreciably to the 480,000 tons ca-
pacity of the Bethlehem structural
mills. Besides a remarkable bridge !
shop at Steelton. there is a large frog (

i and switch shop, and the output in- j
! clues also manganese and other steel j
castings and forgings.

I'resident Grace
"The election of E. G. Grace as!

i president of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
| poration is recognition of the talent
i for constructive planning and for ad-
ministration which have marked the
rapid advance of the Bethlehem Steel

| Company in recent years. Mr. Grace
i started with the. company in June,
11 1899, on his graduation from Lehigh

, j University. He began in the electrical
? | department, but in 1902, at the age of
i 26 years, he was appointed superin-

tendent of yards. Four yearrf later he
was general superintendent, after four

: months as assistant. In 1908 he was
I I elected a director and general man-

ager of the company and in April,
?I 1913, was elected president."

WILL DEVELOP
j SHIP-BUILDING
Grace Explains Plans For Big

Expenditures at Sparrows
Point Plant

Baltimore, Md? Feb. 24.?Fifteen to
twenty million dollars will be expended

j by the Bethlehem Steel Company in
: developing the Maryland Steel Com-

, pany's plant at Sparrows Point, Md?
i according to an announcement made
| to-day by Eugene C. Grace, president

I of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
! after an inspection of the Sparrows

, Point plant.
The Maryland Steel Company is one

of the big concerns recently acquired
from the Pennsylvania Steel Company

1 by the Bethlehem Steel Company.
i Sparrows Point, Mr. Grace said, is

I to be the principal unit in the ship-
building activities of the parent com-

! pany; extensions that had been planned
! tor the Bethlehem plant are to be
' transferred to Sparrows? Point, and
the force of workmen is to be in-
creased by the,addition of 5,000.

Mr. Grace was accompanied on his
visit to the Maryland plant by other
high officials of the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation. President Powell, of the
Fore River Shipbuilding Company, and
President Coxe, of the Harlan-Hol-
lingsworth Corporation, of Wilming-
ton, Del.

Steelton Snapshots

Enterta ins Choir.?The Rev. and
i Mrs. George N. entertained

\ members of the choir of St. John's
| Lutheran Church at the parsonage
! last evening.

Easter Cantata. ?Under the direc-
: tlon of H. Russell Rupp, the choir
of St. John's Lutheran Church will

| commence rehearsals for an Easter
cantata, entitled, "The King of
Glory." The choir will be augmented

; by thirtyvoices and a number of well-
known soloists from Harrisburg will

' assist. ?

Pai>er on Thrift. ?The Good Citi-
zenship League of the Steelton Civic
<"luh read a paper on "Thrift" in the
various schools In the borough to-
day.

To Hold Social. ?The Intermediate
C. E. Society of St. John's Lutheran
Church will hold a social at the home

Bears tho .

Found Simple Remedy
That Relieved Child

Mild Laxative Compound Cor-
rects Stubborn Case of

Constipation.
An important duty that devolves on

parents is the regulation of their chil-
dren's bowels. Health in later life
depends in large measure on early

training and a child should be taught
from infancy to regular habits.

When from any cause the bowel be-
comes congested with stomach waste
a mild laxative should t>e employed to
open up the puttfl gently and carry
oft the congested mass. A most effect-
live remedy for this purpose is the

i combination of simple laxative herbs
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Mr«. W. I). Bulls, ol' Heed, Okla., used

; I)r. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for her
baby boy. Harlev Buren Bulls, and

| says "It did him more sood than any-

i thing we have given him. His bowels
ur« very stubborn about acting, but

i they act easily every time 1 give him
j Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin contains
no opiate or narcotic drug and is a

' splendid remedy for children and older
people as well.' It has been on the
market for more than twenty-five

j years and is the family standby in thou-
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sands of homes. Druggists everywhere

sell it for fifty cents a bottle. A trial
bottle, free of charge, can be obtained
by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 454

Washington street, Monticello, 111.

Minnie Dress, Aliss Ruth Woolcott.
Mrs. Mary Whitcomb, Harry Trawitss
and Paul Shatto.

Lindemuth Returns From
Carthage; to Reside Here

1,. B. Lindemuth, a representative
!nf the Pennsylvania Steel Company,
lias returned from Carthage, New
York, where he has spent some
months looking after some interests
of his firm. He will take up his resi-

' dence at 420 Spruce street, Steel-

i ton. Air. Lindemuth is a son-in-law
of Airs. Meade D. Detweiler, 23 South

, Front street, Harrisburg.

PYTHIANS ENTERTAIN*
Steelton lodge, 411, Knighte of

; Pythias, held their annual oyster sup-
. per at its rooms in the Steelton Trust

i building last evening. Progressive

i eucher with prizes was a feature of
the entertainment. Fifty guests were
present. The committe in charge in-
cluded Herbert Fries. Chauncy Car-

-1 gill, L. W. Kennedy. John Thompson,
jC. N. Alumina and H. B. Smith. Louis

! U'lirnuin, Second and Chestnut streets,

annually contributes the principal item

I of the menu to the lodge.

LAYENTURE-CASHM AN
Aliss Andra Laventure and Roy

Cashman, of Oberlin. were married

at the parsonage of the United Breth-
! ren Church, by the Rev. Mr. Keefer,

' pastor, Wednesday evening. They will

| reside in Oberlin.
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|of Mr. and Airs. .T. L. Porr, Front j J
| street and Angle avenue, this evening, j

Food Sale. ?Class 17 of St. John's ;
( Lutheran Sunday School will hold a
' food sale at the. church to-morrow
? afternoon and evening.

MEN'S MEETING SUNDAY
A union meeting for men will be '

held in St. John's Lutheran Church |.
Sunday afternoon under the auspices
lof the Ministerial Association of
Steelton and vicinity. A chorus of I
sixty voices will furnish music and ,
Frank B. lCveritt, executive secretary 1,
of the Laymen's Missionary Move- j1
ment. will be the principal speaker. (
His subject will be "The Present-Day;

j Challenge of World Conditions to IAmerican Christianity."

STF.KI.TON PERSON AI,S
Mrs. Robert Geesey and Mrs. Wil-

liam Galbreath have gone to Lancas- j
ter for a few days' visit.

Mrs. Charles Newbaker, of South
Second street, is the guest of her par- i

i ents. Mr. and Airs. Hopple, at Millers- ;
town.

Miss Grace Schlessman, of Bes- '
; semer street, has returned from a i

, visit to Idaville.
William Pickup and son. of T.ykens, j

! are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
i Johnson, of "74 Myers street.

KOCH FUNERAL TOMORROW
Funeral services for Mrs. Margaret

i Koch, who died yesterday, Will be held
!at her late home, 73!' South Second

| street, to-morrow afternoon at 2 ;
o'clock. The Rev. C. F. Tiemann. pas- ,
tor of Trinity German Lutheran;
Church, will officiate and burial will

, be made in Baldwin Cemetery.

ENTERTAINS CHOIR
1 The Rev. and Mrs. G. N. Lauffer I
j entertained the choir of St. John's IjLutheran Church at the parsonage I
| last evening. Those present includ- |
ed: Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Roth, Mr.
and Airs. W. B. Dehner, Air. apd Airs. '

|H. B. Withers, All . and Airs. C. X. !
jAlumina, Mr. and Airs. C. AI. Pan-
I nell, Mr. and Airs. H. F. Lupfer, Air.
'and Airs. H. R. Rupp, Air. and Airs,

jLee Wilt, Air. and Mrs. AI. R. Alle-

| man, Mr. *and Airs. T. J. Bitner, Air.
j and Airs. Harold Wells. Air and Airs.
William Kreik, Aliss Elizabeth Pretz,

jAliss Laura Carlson, Aliss -Mabel Hupp,
Aliss Alary Alleman, Aljss- Margie

1 Wagenbach, Aliss Sue Heigle, Miss

I Smith's Extra Bargain |
I Prices For Saturday |

New and better values at reduced prices. Don't fail to |j||
\u25a0 get a share of the wonderful bargains at Smith's.

Every article a money-saver.

One lot Boys' $4.00 Wool Suits; sizes to 16 *1 1I years; now <J) 1. I
Girls' and Boys' 15c Ribbed Hose. Saturday, 7'/2CI SI.OO and $1.25 value Gold Plated and Silver [Mated I

! B an - C Umbrellas. Saturday 57c II Women's $lO and $12.50 Winter Coats; (£0 Qf j
I Saturday's special price, each I

'fi ne 'ot va 'ue ace car^s iams » cac h> 10c I
Extra special Saturday?Ladies' Handkerchiefs, . I

Women's Wool Dress Skirts; worth up to d»-1 1Q I
1 I$3.00. Saturday «P A. ?A %/ I

Women's New All-over Lace and Net Shirt- QO I
- \u25a0 waists; worth $2.00. Special value Saturday */OC I
; H Extra Special?full line Ladies' New Spring Hats?all W
'll the pretty models ?prices from

$1.98° $4.98
ifl Special Saturday?Ladies' Blouse Waists; I
l' H worth up to SI.OO. Special I

\u25a0 Women's Fleece Lined Long Sleeve Winter Under- I
- |g- wear?ribbed vests and pants; worth 29c.

J. 'Sc I
One lot Men's SI.OO Rubber Overshoe^ ?all

.
I

I sizes. Pair Is \u25a0 One lot Women's Raincoats; worth up to $3.00. AQ \u25a0
r H Special Saturday wOC I

1 H Men's White Handkerchiefs; worth sc. Spe- O I
I I cial Saturday « /<» C I

Men's 50c Amoskeag Blue Chambray Work OA I
I Shirts; all sizes. Saturday Mt/C I

HALF AND LESS?Women's $22.50 and 525.00 Fur- I
| trimmed and Belted Plush Coats; all sizes, d* 1 O OA ft

,i gSj Saturday *PA<M»Oi7 1
Boys' New Spring Wash Suits?just in all /»A

e|l pretty styles; real SI.OO goods. Per suit Ot/ C I
New Nottingham Lace Curtains?extra special ;QQ

H $2.00 values, full width and length. Pair t/OC I
II H Fancy Ruffled Window Curtains, all new /JO
r I goods; worth SI.OO. Pair, Saturday *uC I
rl One lot Men's Pants; worth $1.50 and $2.00.
II I Saturday special . f f C H
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